Change is Good for the Brain: Activity Diversity and Cognitive Functioning Across Adulthood
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Abstract

Objectives: Participating in a variety of daily activities (i.e., activity diversity) requires people to adjust to a variety of situations and engage in a greater diversity of behaviors. These experiences may, in turn, enhance cognitive functioning. This study examined associations between activity diversity and cognitive functioning across adulthood.

Method: Activity diversity was defined as the breadth and evenness of participation in seven common daily activity domains (e.g., paid work, time with children, leisure, physical activities, volunteering). Participants from the National Survey of Daily Experiences (NSDE: N=732, M_age=56) provided activity data during eight consecutive days at Wave 1 (W1) and Wave 2 (W2) ten years apart. They also provided cognitive data at W2.

Results: Greater activity diversity at W2 was associated with higher overall cognitive functioning and higher executive functioning at W2. Individuals who increased activity diversity from W1 to W2 also exhibited higher scores in overall cognitive functioning and executive functioning at W2. Overall cognitive functioning, executive functioning, and episodic memory were better in those who had higher activity diversity at both waves, or increased activity diversity from W1 to W2, compared to those who had lower activity diversity or decreased activity diversity over time.

Discussion: Activity diversity is important for cognitive health in adulthood. Future work can study the directionality between activity diversity and cognitive functioning and underlying social and neurological mechanisms for these associations.
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Adaptation is a foundational construct in evolutionary theory. Survival depends on adapting to novel situations, and the brain evolved to allow people to process new information in a constantly changing environment. Researchers posit that the brain benefits from mental stimulation, and they find that exposure to enriched environments and learning new information are associated with enhanced cognitive functioning in (Pang & Hannan, 2013; Kolarik, Stark, Rutledge, & Stark, 2019). Active lifestyles are associated with better cognitive performance among healthy adults (Hultsch, Hertzog, Small, & Dixon, 1999; Jackson, Hill, Payne, Parisi, & Stine-Morrow, 2019; Krueger et al., 2009; Luszcz, Bryan, & Kent, 1997). Most studies have assessed the amount or level of activity. Fewer studies have assessed how diversity in types of activities in daily life are related to cognitive performance. The current study examined the association between activity diversity and cognitive functioning across adulthood.

Experiencing and learning from a variety of activities in daily life are posited to increase cognitive reserve capacity and resilience, leading to better performance on cognitively challenging tasks (Scarmeas & Stern, 2003; Stern, 2002). The term “cognitive reserve” has been primarily used in situations of brain pathology, such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD). According to models of cognitive reserve, life experiences such as educational attainment or leisure activities build a set of skills and/or more efficient cognitive networks that allow individuals to compensate for progressing AD pathology (Pettigrew et al., 2019; Scarmeas & Stern, 2003). Early AD patients engaging in leisure activities clinically tolerate more AD pathology (Scarmeas et al., 2003). Among healthy adults, daily cognitive engagement results in greater accumulation of intellectual and social repertoires (Stern, 2002). Conversely, a lack of activities, or more passive behaviors such as binge TV watching, are associated with cognitive decline in older adults (Fancourt & Steptoe, 2019).

Activity diversity is also integral to the concept of social integration, defined as engaging in diverse social roles and activities. Diverse social activities promote one’s social network, knowledge, and
psychological and cognitive resources (Beadle, 2019; Chan, Parisi, Moored, Carlson, & Gutchess, 2019; Moored et al., 2018; Zahodne et al., 2019). Social network diversity relates to white matter integrity in healthy adults (Molesworth, Sheu, Cohen, Gianaros, & Verstynen, 2015). Greater social integration may also explain why greater activity diversity is related to greater psychological well-being (Lee et al., 2016). Higher levels of well-being, in turn, are related to higher levels of cognitive functioning (Allerhand, Gale, & Deary, 2014).

Despite the established links between active lifestyles and cognitive functioning, questions remain regarding the importance of specific aspects of active lifestyles. Theoretical and operational definitions of active lifestyles vary across studies (Ghisletta, Bickel, & Lövdén, 2006). Some studies focus exclusively on physical activity (e.g., Lautenschlager et al., 2008) or leisure activity (e.g., Scarmeas et al., 2003). Others focus on the effects of leisure activity on cognitive functioning (Ferreira, Owen, Mohan, Corbett, & Ballard, 2015; Yates, Ziser, Spector, & Orrell, 2016), or the physical and social activity that active lifestyles provide (Wang et al., 2013).

Studies that have considered a combination of activities often disagree regarding the importance of variety versus overall time or frequency of activities. For example, Carlson et al. (2012) report that a greater variety of activity protects against cognitive impairment over and above weighted frequency of engagement. However, Bielak, Mogle, and Sliwinski (2019) find that frequency and variety of activities are highly correlated with one another, but frequency is slightly more sensitive when evaluating associations with later cognitive ability. These studies used different metrics of variety and frequency of engagement and different lists of activities. None have considered “even” frequency across different activities to understand how integrated activity engagement (i.e., diverse and balanced) is associated with cognitive functioning. In our operationalization, greater activity diversity reflects greater breadth (i.e., more opportunities to adjust to different situations) and greater evenness (i.e., less
polarization) across multiple domains (Lee et al., 2016). Our study design, assessing activity participation during two sets of eight consecutive days ten years apart, allows us to estimate activity diversity with more precision (and less recall bias) and examine the benefit of increasing activity diversity over time in cognitive functioning.

**Present Study**

This study examined the relationship between activity diversity and cognitive functioning across adulthood. To assess activity diversity, we adapted Shannon’s (1948) entropy, a widely used diversity index that has been used in previous studies to quantify activity diversity and other diversity indicators (Koffer, Ram, Conroy, Pincus, & Almeida, 2015; Lee et al., 2016; Quoidbach, Gruber, & Norton, 2014; Ram, Conroy, Pincus, Hyde, & Molloy, 2012). To measure cognitive functioning, we used the Brief Test of Adult Cognition by Telephone (BTACT) which provides ecological validity and good construct validity with in-person tests (Lachman, Agrigoroaei, Tun, & Weaver, 2014). We tested the associations of activity diversity with overall cognitive functioning, executive functioning, and episodic memory. We hypothesized that higher activity diversity would be associated with concurrent higher cognitive functioning overall, higher executive functioning, and better episodic memory. We further hypothesized that greater increases in activity diversity ten years later would be associated with higher cognitive functioning overall, higher executive functioning, and better episodic memory ten years later.

We also examined alternative explanations for our predictions. We examined whether hypothesized relationships held after including total time spent in daily activities as well as time spent in each specific activity. Finally, we adjusted for eudaimonic, hedonic, and mental health dimensions of well-being, given the associations of higher psychological well-being, higher positive affect, lower negative affect, and lower depression with greater activity diversity (Lee et al., 2016).
Method

Participants and Procedure

Data came from the National Study of Daily Experiences (NSDE), a sub-study of the Midlife in the United States Survey study (MIDUS; Almeida, McGonagle, & King, 2009). An initial sample of 7,108 participants completed a telephone survey of demographic and background characteristics in MIDUS I (1995–1996). Of these, 1,843 individuals were invited to participate in NSDE Wave 1 (1996–1997; W1, hereafter), an 8-day daily diary. 1,483 respondents (81% participation) provided data on their daily experiences, including daily time use. About ten years later, 793 (53% retention) participated in both MIDUS II and NSDE Wave 2 (2006-2007; W2, hereafter). Reasons for attrition included refusal (53%), loss of contact (30%), deceased (13%), and no longer eligible (4%). Longitudinal participants were more likely to be White, highly educated, and married than attritors (but did not differ in age, gender, physical health status, and total activity time) and thus represent a positively selected population (see Charles et al., 2015, for more detail).

At W2, cognitive information was collected on a sub-set of participants from MIDUS II. The approximately 20 minute Brief Test of Adult Cognition by Telephone (BTACT) was administered in a separate telephone interview, with a completion rate of 86%. Out of 793 individuals who provided daily activities data at W1 and W2, the 732 who provided cognitive data across all tests at W2 comprised the sample of the current study. The larger MIDUS study protocol was approved by the University of Wisconsin-Madison Institutional Review Board (IRB); the current study was exempt from an IRB review because we used publicly available, de-identifiable data. Written informed consent was received for all MIDUS participants.
Measures

Activity diversity. Each interview day, participants were asked: “Since this time yesterday, how much time did you spend (1) in paid work, (2) with children, (3) doing chores, (4) on leisure, (5) in physical activities, (6) on formal volunteering, and (7) giving informal help to people not living with you (e.g., friends, neighbor, parent, other relatives, etc.)?” Responses were coded as hours and minutes for each activity, and times were converted to a set of time-varying binary variables (1 = participated vs. 0 = not participated). The seven binary, daily activity engagement indicators were used to construct activity diversity score, calculated as Shannon’s (1948) entropy (see Lee et al. (2016):

$$Activity\ Diversity_{bi} = - \left( \frac{1}{\ln(m)} \right) \sum_{j=1}^{m} p_{ij} \ln p_{ij}$$

where $m=7$ is the number of activity types, and $p_{ij}$ is the proportion of individual $i$’s total activities that were in each activity type, $j=1$ to $m$. Scores can range from 0 (no diversity) to 1 (complete diversity). For example, an individual who engaged in only a single activity across the diary week may have an activity diversity score of 0, whereas an individual who participated in all seven activities regularly almost every day may have an activity diversity score near to 1 (see Lee et al., 2016, for more details). 10-year changes in activity diversity were calculated as the difference between W2 and W1 scores, where positive scores indicated increases in activity diversity.

Cognitive functioning. Cognitive functioning was assessed through the Brief Test of Adult Cognition by Telephone (BTACT) battery (Lachman et al., 2014) at W2. The BTACT measures multiple dimensions of cognition, including working memory span, verbal fluency, attention, speed of processing, reasoning, and verbal memory. Based on prior confirmatory factor analyses using the MIDUS sample (Lachman et al., 2014), executive functioning score was calculated by the standardized mean of z-scores for backward digit span, category fluency, Stop & Go Switch Task (SGST), number series, and 30 seconds
and counting task (30-SACT). For backward digit span, participants heard and then repeated backwards increasingly longer series of digits, ranging from two to eight digits. The test was discontinued when participants missed both trials from a set with the same number of digits. Total score was the largest number of digits correctly reproduced. Category fluency required participants to name as many different animals as they could in one minute, with their scores indicating total number of correct, unique responses. The SGST assessed attention and reaction time in a normal two choice response condition, as well as task-switching in an altering condition (reverse or mixed). In the normal condition, the interviewer spoke the stimulus words “RED” or “GREEN” and participants responded with “STOP” or “GO,” respectively. The reverse condition required giving the opposite response (“GO” to “RED” and “STOP” to “GREEN”). In a mixed condition, participants switched back and forth between the normal and reverse conditions at random intervals of two to six trials after cues of “NORMAL” or “REVERSE.” After several practice trials, participants received 20 normal, 20 reverse, and 32 mixed-task block trials. Scores were the mean latency of the mixed-task trials, with higher scores indicating slower response time. For the number series test, participants heard a five-number series and then were asked to respond with the next number in the sequence. Scores ranged from 0 to 5 and reflected the number of series completed correctly. On the 30-SACT, participants counted backward from 100 as quickly as they could in 30 seconds. Scores were calculated as the number of digits correctly produced subtracted from 100, with errors due to skipping or repeating numbers further subtracted from the score. Episodic memory score was calculated by the standardized mean of z-scores for word list recall immediate and word list recall delayed. At the beginning of the BTACT administration, participants listened to a list of 15 words read at a rate of one word per second, and then recalled as many words as possible in 1 minute (word recall immediate). No feedback was given on their performance. At the end of the BTACT session, participants were asked to recall as many words as possible from the original list (word recall delayed). Scores for both trials reflected the number of correct responses from possible 15 words. Overall
**cognitive functioning** score was calculated by the standardized mean of z-scores for all the above seven tests encompassing executive functioning and episodic memory domains.

**Covariates.** Sociodemographic characteristics known to be related to cognitive functioning (Luszcz et al., 1997; Naveh-Benjamin, Hussain, Guez, & Bar-On, 2003; Tucker-Drob & Bates, 2016) were included as covariates. They included age group (older, middle-aged, vs. younger using ± 1SD cutoffs), gender (0 = woman, 1 = man), race (0 = non-White, 1 = White), education (1 = no school/some grade school to 12 = Ph.D. or other professional degree), and self-reported physical health (1 = poor to 5 = excellent).

To isolate the unique effects of activity diversity and rule out alternative hypotheses, we included an individual's mean total time spent in the seven activities (total activity time) in the models. Then, we included measures of psychological well-being (Ryff & Keyes; 1995); depression (Wang, Berglund, & Kessler, 2000) and positive and negative affect (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), four dimensions of well-being associated with activity diversity (for the details of these measures, see Lee et al., 2016). For each measure, higher scores indicated higher well-being. Gender and race were assessed at W1; the rest were assessed at W2. Continuous covariates were centered at the sample means.

**Data Analysis**

Associations between activity diversity and cognitive functioning were tested using general linear regression models (Fitzmaurice, Laird, & Ware, 2004; fit using SAS Proc GLM). Model 1 included only activity diversity and total activity time variables. In Model 2, we added age group with the youngest group as the reference category to account for strong correlations between age and both activity diversity (Lee et al., 2016) and cognitive variables (Bielak et al., 2019; Carlson et al., 2012; Naveh-Benjamin et al., 2003). Model 3 included all other covariates. Model 3 testing the first hypothesis that higher activity diversity will be associated with higher concurrent cognitive functioning was specified as:
Cogntive function_{w=2,i}
= \beta_0 + \beta_1 (Activity Diversity_{w=2,i}) + \beta_2 (Total Activity Time_{w=2,i})
+ \beta_3 (Older_i) + \beta_4 (Middle_i) + \beta_5 (Gender_i) + \beta_6 (Race_i) + \beta_7 (Education_i)
+ \beta_8 (Physical Health_i) + \beta_9 (Psychological Welbeing_i)
+ \beta_{10} (Depression_i) + \beta_{11} (Positive Affect_i) + \beta_{12} (Negative Affect_i)
+ \epsilon_i

where \beta_i indicates the association between activity diversity and cognitive functioning after adjusting for covariates. There were cases with incomplete covariate data mostly due to missingness in well-being measures (7-8% missing). There were no differences in activity diversity, episodic memory, and age between those who provided full covariate data (n = 666) and those who did not (n = 66); however, those who did not provide full covariate data had lower overall cognitive functioning and executive functioning z-scores. Thus, we conducted sensitivity tests with multiple imputation using multivariate normal distribution.

The model testing the second hypothesis that greater increases in activity diversity during the past ten years will be associated with higher cognitive functioning was specified as:

Cogntive function_{w=2,i}
= \beta_0 + \beta_1 (Changes in Activity Diversity_{w=2-1,i})
+ \beta_2 (Activity Diversity_{w=1,i})
+ \beta_3 (Total Activity Time_{w=2,i}) + \beta_4 (Older_i) + \beta_5 (Middle_i) + \beta_6 (Gender_i)
+ \beta_7 (Race_i) + \beta_8 (Education_i) + \beta_9 (Physical Health_i)
+ \beta_{10} (Psychological Welbeing_i) + \beta_{11} (Depression_i)
+ \beta_{12} (Positive Affect_i) + \beta_{13} (Negative Affect_i) + \epsilon_i

where \beta_i indicates the association between changes in activity diversity (change scores calculated by
subtracting W1 score from W2 score) and cognitive function at W2, after adjusting for prior activity diversity ($\beta_2$) and covariates.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Participants ($N=732; 44\%$ men) ranged in age from 34 to 84 at W2 ($M = 55.90, SD = 12.39$). About $18\%$ were older adults (age $\geq +1$ SD or 68 years), $62\%$ were middle-aged adults (44 years < age < 68 years), and $20\%$ were younger individuals (age $\leq -1$ SD or 44 years). The majority were White (94%), had, on average, three or more years of college education ($M = 7.26$ on a 12 level scale, $SD = 2.45$), and “very good” physical health ($M = 3.57, SD = 0.97$). The mean of psychological well-being was high ($M = 16.70, SD = 2.43, Range = 3-21$), depression ($M = 0.58, SD = 1.70, Range = 0-7$) and negative affect ($M = 1.48, SD = 0.51, Range = 1-5$) were low, and positive affect was moderate ($M = 3.46, SD = 0.67, Range = 1-5$).

W1 activity diversity ranged from 0.35 to 0.98 ($M = 0.78, Median = 0.79, SD = 0.10$). About 10 years later at W2, activity diversity ranged from 0 to 0.99 ($M = 0.76, Median = 0.77, SD = 0.12$), resulting in an average 10-year change of $-0.02$ ($SD = 0.12$). Average total activity time at W2 was 11.80 hours per day ($SD = 4.66, Range = 0$ to 29.56; cases of >24 hours indicate overlapped activities). Activity times were not highly correlated with one another ($\pm 0.05 < r < \pm 0.25$).

Cognitive variables were positively associated with each other. Executive functioning score was correlated with episodic memory score moderately ($r = 0.40, p < .001$) and strongly with overall (composite) cognitive functioning ($r = 0.94, p < .001$). Episodic memory score was highly correlated with the overall cognitive functioning score ($r = 0.63, p < .001$).
Association between activity diversity and overall cognitive functioning

Table 1 presents results from general linear models testing the association between activity diversity at W2 and overall cognitive functioning at W2. In Model 1, greater activity diversity was associated with higher overall cognitive functioning concurrently after adjusting for total time spent in the activities ($B = 1.26, SE = 0.32, p < .001$). The association remained significant after adjusting for age group in Model 2 ($B = 0.95, SE = 0.31, p < .01$). As expected, older and middle-aged individuals exhibited significantly lower cognitive functioning scores than younger individuals. After including additional covariates (gender, race, education, self-rated physical health and all well-being measures) in Model 3, the association between activity diversity and overall cognitive functioning remained ($B = 0.70, SE = 0.30, p < .05$).

Association between activity diversity and executive functioning

Table 2 shows results testing the association between activity diversity at W2 and executive functioning at W2. In Model 1, greater activity diversity was associated with higher executive functioning after adjusting for total time spent in the activities ($B = 1.10, SE = 0.31, p < .001$). This association remained significant after adjusting for the strong association of age group in Model 2 ($B = 0.80, SE = 0.30, p < .01$), and after adding additional covariates and well-being in Model 3 ($B = 0.59, SE = 0.29, p < .05$).

Association between activity diversity and episodic memory

Table 3 shows results testing the association between activity diversity at W2 and episodic memory at W2. Consistent with the results on other cognitive variables, greater activity diversity was associated with better episodic memory after adjusting for total time spent in the activities ($B = 0.78, SE = 0.32, p < .05$; see Model 1). However, this association turned to a trend level when we added age.
groups in Model 2 ($B = 0.52$, $SE = 0.31$, $p = 0.098$), and was not significant in the full model (Model 3; $B = 0.21$, $SE = 0.33$, $p > .10$).

**Longitudinal changes in activity diversity and cognitive functioning**

Next, we examined whether individuals who increased activity diversity during the past ten years exhibited higher cognitive functioning. In Table 4, greater increases in activity diversity from W1 to W2 were associated with higher overall cognitive functioning at W2 after adjusting for all covariates ($B = 0.76$, $SE = 0.33$, $p < .05$). Moreover, greater increases in activity diversity from W1 to W2 were associated with higher executive functioning at W2 ($B = 0.69$, $SE = 0.32$, $p < .05$; Appendix Table 1). Association between changes in activity diversity and episodic memory was not significant (results available upon request).

To better quantify these longitudinal associations, we classified changes in activity diversity as four groups by median split at each wave: Group 1: maintained higher activity diversity at W1 and W2, Group 2: increased activity diversity from W1 to W2, Group 3: decreased activity diversity from W1 to W2, and Group 4: maintained lower activity diversity at both waves (Appendix Table 2). A dose-response pattern in the unadjusted mean $z$-score of overall cognitive functioning revealed that overall cognitive functioning score was higher for those who increased activity diversity, followed by those who maintained higher activity diversity, those who decreased, and those who maintained lower activity diversity (Figure 1). Compared to individuals who maintained lower activity diversity, those who increased or maintained higher activity diversity exhibited significantly higher overall cognitive functioning score. Individuals who decreased activity diversity (higher at W1/lower at W2) also tended to exhibit higher cognitive functioning compared to those who maintained lower activity diversity at both waves, although the difference did not reach statistical significance. Similar patterns were found for executive functioning and episodic memory.
We conducted sensitivity analyses to check whether results were driven by engagement in specific types of activities, particularly leisure and physical activity. Although time spent in certain activities was related to higher levels of cognitive functioning (see Appendix Table 3), activity diversity at W2 was still significantly associated with overall cognitive functioning and executive functioning at W2. Episodic memory was not associated with activity diversity. We also explored potential age differences in the associations of activity diversity with overall cognitive functioning, executive functioning, and episodic memory. Age did not moderate the cross-sectional associations at W2 or the longitudinal associations between changes in activity diversity (from W1 to W2) and cognitive outcomes (W2). Lastly, results from multiple imputation models (Appendices 4-5) were consistent with results based on complete cases in the fully adjusted models (Model 3); the cross-sectional association between activity diversity and executive functioning was slightly attenuated in the model with multiple imputation ($p = .066$), however, it was in the same direction.

Discussion

The cognitive reserve hypothesis posits that cognitive functioning is enhanced with mental stimulation (Stern, 2002). A growing number of studies document the link between an active lifestyle and higher cognitive functioning (Kolarik et al., 2019). Yet, gaps remain regarding the specific aspects of an active lifestyle responsible for this association. The current study examined activity diversity—a broad inclusion of activities and even/balanced participation—in a large sample of U.S. adults. Consistent with our hypotheses, activity diversity was associated with higher cognitive functioning. Individuals who increased activity diversity over ten years exhibited higher levels of cognitive functioning ten years later than those who maintained lower activity diversity throughout or those who decreased activity diversity. Findings held when accounting for alternative explanations, including levels of leisure activity and well-being. These findings show that activity diversity is important for cognitive
functioning in adulthood and suggest that future interventions focusing on increasing activity diversity (that is *modifiable*) may be a promising avenue to promote cognitive functioning.

Active lifestyles have been linked with better cognitive performance in healthy adults (Hultsch et al., 1999; Jackson et al., 2019; Krueger et al., 2009; Luszcz et al., 1997) and more cognitive resilience in patients with early Alzheimer’s disease (Lautenschlager et al., 2008; Pettigrew et al., 2019; Scarmeas et al., 2003). Differences in the theoretical and operational definitions of active lifestyles across studies, however, make it unclear what constitutes “active lifestyles.” Guided by previous research (Beadle, 2019; Chan et al., 2019; Moored et al., 2018; Zahodne et al., 2019), we conceptualized active lifestyles as the *breadth* and *evenness* of participation across different daily activities. We found that greater activity diversity was associated with higher overall cognitive functioning and higher executive functioning, supporting the active lifestyles—cognitive reserve relationship (Stern, 2002).

Researchers have questioned whether having a variety of activities is important versus time spent engaged in activities (e.g., Bielak et al., 2019). For this reason, we tested whether the positive relationship between activity diversity and cognitive functioning held even after including total time spent in the seven activities. Total activity time was related to cognitive functioning, consistent with prior findings (Bielak et al., 2019). Yet, activity diversity remained significant. Of note, the activities used in the current study represent each separate domain such as work, family, leisure, physical, volunteering, and social domains, whereas other studies (e.g., Bielak et al., 2019; Carlson et al., 2012) included multiple activities within one domain (e.g., read books and read newspapers, or listen to music and listen to radio). Thus, compared to other diversity metrics, our diversity metric captured diversity across different domains of activities.

Our longitudinal activity data across ten years offered an opportunity to infer the benefit of activity diversity in cognitive functioning. Results indicated that individuals who had greater increases in
activity diversity during the past ten years exhibited significantly higher cognitive functioning overall and higher executive functioning ten years later. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to examine how long-term changes in activity diversity are associated with cognitive outcomes. Follow-up analyses showed that individuals who increased activity diversity or maintained higher activity diversity exhibited significantly higher overall cognitive functioning, executive functioning, and episodic memory, compared to those who decreased or maintained lower activity diversity. Although we could not determine directionality with a one-time measurement of cognition, results suggest the possibility that promoting activity diversity may buffer cognitive decline as suggested by previous research (Hultsch et al., 1999).

Importantly, findings held after accounting for age, education, physical health, and other sociodemographic covariates commonly associated with cognition (Luszcz et al., 1997; Tucker-Drob & Bates, 2016). Furthermore, the associations of activity diversity with cognitive outcomes were attenuated in a dose-response manner after considering age (in Model 2) and then other sociodemographic and health/well-being covariates (Model 3). We also explored, but did not find, moderation by age group. Instead, the benefit of activity diversity in cognitive functioning appears consistent across age groups. We also ruled out the alternative explanation that any association between cognition and activity diversity could be explained by higher well-being (Lee et al., 2016). Although our results are correlational in nature, findings suggest that providing opportunities to experience diverse daily activities may be helpful to improve cognitive functioning.

Unlike the associations with cognitive functioning and executive functioning, the significant association between activity diversity and episodic memory became non-significant after accounting for age and sociodemographic covariates (Table 3). It may be partly due to the strong association between age and episodic memory (Carlson et al., 2012; Naveh-Benjamin et al., 2003). It is also possible that
activity diversity may be less related to memory than other cognitive tasks. Perhaps engaging in diverse activities on a daily basis provides more opportunities to practice reasoning, goal-oriented tasks, shifting demands, and others related to executive functioning (McCabe, Roediger, McDaniel, Balota, & Hambrick, 2010), than opportunities that place demands on memory.

Our findings may have implications for behavioral interventions for retirees. Retirement usually involves fewer physical and social activities (James, Matz-Costa, & Smyer, 2016). As retirees are vulnerable to having fewer activities, providing opportunities to engage in novel and diverse activities may help delay age-associated cognitive decline. Evidence suggests that greater engagement in activities modifies the rate of cognitive decline among those who develop symptoms of mild cognitive impairment (Pettigrew et al., 2019). A community-based, behavioral intervention that increases activity diversity may be promising to decelerate the rate of cognitive decline among retirees and also among those with mild cognitive impairment.

This study has several strengths, including the use of longitudinal daily diaries that assessed activity participation across ten years and telephone-based test of adult cognition in a large sample of U.S. adults. Findings from this study contribute to the larger literature on active lifestyles and healthy aging by showing the positive association between activity diversity and cognitive functioning. Of course, strengths and implications of any study must be considered with its limitations. The MIDUS sample is relatively healthier and more educated than the U.S. average and were predominantly white (Lee et al., 2016), limiting our ability to generalize the results to less healthy, less educated adults, and to racial/ethnic minorities. Future research needs to replicate the findings among more diverse samples and those with fewer resources and capacity. Furthermore, a one-time measurement of cognition prevented us from assessing directionality between activity diversity and cognitive functioning. Longitudinal data of activity diversity (W1-W2) allowed us to infer whether those who increased activity
diversity had higher cognitive functioning at W2, but future analyses need to include longitudinal cognitive data to test bidirectional associations. Lastly, although we considered an extensive list of sociodemographic and health/well-being covariates, other important factors were not considered. One such factor is diet, as those with greater activity diversity and higher cognitive functioning may consume a healthier diet. Future studies could consider the role of diet in the link between activity diversity and cognitive functioning.

Conclusion

This study contributes empirical evidence to the literature on active lifestyles, suggesting that activity diversity – breadth and evenness of participation across different daily activities – is beneficial for cognitive functioning in adulthood. The benefit observed in this study was consistent across age groups and independent of sociodemographic and health and well-being characteristics. Results support the adage to, “use it, or lose it” (Hultsch et al., 1999), and may inform future interventions targeting the promotion of active lifestyles to include a large variety of activities for their participants. Findings suggest that active and engaged lifestyles that include a diverse range of activities are essential for our cognitive health.
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Table 1. Results of General Linear Models Examining the Association between Activity Diversity and Overall Cognitive Functioning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 3</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>(0.03)</td>
<td>.679</td>
<td>[-0.05, 0.08]</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>(0.08)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.18, 0.49]</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity diversity</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>(0.32)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.64, 1.88]</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>(0.31)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>[0.35, 1.55]</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total activity time</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>(0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.03, 0.07]</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>(0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.01, 0.04]</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Older (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.95</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[-1.18, -0.72]</td>
<td>-0.84</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[-1.07, -0.61]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Middle-aged (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>(0.09)</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>[-0.41, -0.07]</td>
<td>-0.20</td>
<td>(0.09)</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>[-0.36, -0.03]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender: Male (vs. female)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>(0.07)</td>
<td>.353</td>
<td>[-0.07, 0.19]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: White (vs. non-White)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>(0.15)</td>
<td>.621</td>
<td>[-0.22, 0.38]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>(0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.08, 0.13]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>(0.04)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.09, 0.24]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological well-being</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>(0.02)</td>
<td>.147</td>
<td>[-0.01, 0.06]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Depression & 0.02 (0.02) & .417 & [-0.02, 0.06]  
Positive affect & -0.18 (0.06) & .007 & [-0.3, -0.05]  
Negative affect & -0.08 (0.09) & .348 & [-0.26, 0.09]  

**Fit Statistics**

| $F$ test | 45.59 | <.001 | 43.45 | <.001 | 24.16 | <.001 |

*Note.* N=732. 666 observations were used in Model 3 due to missing responses in covariates. The main variable of interest is grey highlighted. Significant associations (at $p < .05$) are bolded.
Table 2. Results of General Linear Models Examining the Association between Activity Diversity and Executive Functioning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 3</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$B$</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>$B$</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>$B$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03)</td>
<td>.083</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[-0.01, 0.12]</td>
<td>0.37 (0.08)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.22, 0.52]</td>
<td>0.15 (0.16)</td>
<td>.337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity diversity</td>
<td>1.10 (0.31)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.49, 1.71]</td>
<td>0.80 (0.3)</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>[0.21, 1.39]</td>
<td>0.59 (0.29)</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td>[0.02, 1.17]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total activity time</td>
<td>0.05 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.03, 0.06]</td>
<td>0.02 (0.01)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>[0.01, 0.04]</td>
<td>0.02 (0.01)</td>
<td>.535</td>
<td>[0, 0.03]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Older (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.91 (0.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[-1.14, -0.68]</td>
<td>-0.81 (0.11)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[-1.03, -0.59]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Middle-aged (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.23 (0.09)</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>[-0.4, -0.07]</td>
<td>-0.21 (0.08)</td>
<td>.014</td>
<td>[-0.37, -0.04]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender: Male (vs. female)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.20 (0.06)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>[0.07, 0.32]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: White (vs. non-White)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.12 (0.15)</td>
<td>.428</td>
<td>[-0.17, 0.41]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.10 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.08, 0.13]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>0.15 (0.04)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>[0.08, 0.22]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological well-being</td>
<td>0.02 (0.02)</td>
<td>.137</td>
<td>[-0.01, 0.06]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Coefficient</td>
<td>Standard Error</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>0.01 (0.02)</td>
<td>.489</td>
<td>-0.03, 0.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive affect</td>
<td>-0.17 (0.06)</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>-0.3, -0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative affect</td>
<td>-0.09 (0.09)</td>
<td>.324</td>
<td>-0.25, 0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fit Statistics**

| F test     | 39.06 | <.001 | 39.00 | <.001 | 23.87 | <.001 |

*Note. N=732. 666 observations were used in Model 3 due to missing responses in covariates. The main variable of interest is grey highlighted. Significant associations (at $p < .05$) are bolded.*
Table 3. Results of General Linear Models Examining the Association between Activity Diversity and Episodic Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th>Model 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.00 (0.03)</td>
<td>.941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity diversity</td>
<td>0.78 (0.32)</td>
<td>.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total activity time</td>
<td>0.04 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Older (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.80 (0.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Middle-aged (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.21 (0.09)</td>
<td>.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender: Male (vs. female)</td>
<td>-0.33 (0.07)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: White (vs. non-White)</td>
<td>-0.14 (0.17)</td>
<td>.390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.05 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>0.08 (0.04)</td>
<td>.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological well-being</td>
<td>0.03 (0.02)</td>
<td>.110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive affect</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative affect</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fit Statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F test</th>
<th>24.45</th>
<th>&lt;.001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25.10</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.96</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. N=732. 666 observations were used in Model 3 due to missing responses in covariates. The main variable of interest is grey highlighted. Significant associations (at p < .05) are bolded.
Table 4. Results of General Linear Models Examining the Longitudinal Changes in Association between Activity Diversity and Overall Cognitive Functioning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th>Model 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>(0.04)</td>
<td>.232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in activity diversity (W2-W1)</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>(0.35)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity diversity at W1</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>(0.41)</td>
<td>.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total activity time at W2</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>(0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Older (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.95</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group: Middle-aged (vs. younger)</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>(0.09)</td>
<td>.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender: Male (vs. female)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>(0.07)</td>
<td>.345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: White (vs. non-White)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>(0.15)</td>
<td>.627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>(0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>(0.04)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological well-being</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>(0.02)</td>
<td>.143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Depression

Positive affect

Negative affect

Fit Statistics

| F test | 30.39 | <.001 | 34.73 | <.001 | 22.29 | <.001 |

Note. N = 732. 666 observations were used in Model 3 due to missing responses in covariates. The main variable of interest is grey highlighted. Significant associations (at p < .05) are bolded.
Figure 1. Cognitive Functioning Scores at W2 by Changes in Activity Diversity from W1 to W2

Note. N = 732. There were no statistically significant differences between Group 1 and Group 2 and between Group 3 and Group 4 at $p < .05$.

** $p < .01$, *** $p < .001$. 
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Group 1 “Higher activity diversity (AD) at W1 and W2”
Group 2 “Increased AD: Lower at W1/Higher at W2”
Group 3 “Decreased AD: Higher at W1/Lower at W2”
Group 4 “Lower AD at W1 and W2”